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IT’S HERE! The long-awaited, totally new, aefsales.com is open forbusiness!
Some of the New Features: In-depth information on featured projects, with photos ga-

lore. More product information than ever, including details and specs, as well as data sheets

March’s SuperStorm did all kinds of damage; 60 mph winds knocked out power for half a
million customers in AEF Land. New Jersey was hit especially hard: one local utility had
450,000 customers without power. The “worst storm in the company’s history” was espe-
cially unkind to utility poles and the transformers mounted on them---over 350 poles were
knocked down completely, and many others damaged.

The pole type transformers that needed replacing normally have a 4-6 week lead time, but
with hundreds of thousands of customers in the dark, the utility needed transformers NOW.
The buyer picked up the phone to Dennis VanVeckhoven, Central Moloney’s Regional Sales
Manager, hoping for a miracle. The result: Central Moloney came through Big Time: twenty
hours after they hung up, the first transformers arrived. Within three days SIX HUNDRED
beautiful transformers were sitting in a parking lot in NewJersey, ready to go.
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Our Year

NEW JERSEY SAVED!
The devastating storm in
March wreaked havoc, but
Central Moloney helped a local
utility get its customers back
online FAST. Here’s how.

NEW, NEW, NEW!

GOLD MEDAL

FOOLING EVERYBODY

ASK BERNADETTE

The All-New Official AEF Sales
website is ready for action.

How TEAM AEF helped the
US Bobsled Team win Gold!

Dutch painter Henricus van
Meegeren thought he was as
good a painter as any Old
Master --- and he was.

The World’s Only Answer Cow
helps our readers cope.

Central Moloney Rescues NJ

and installation manuals indownloadablepdf formats.
For aef/fyi afficionados, who are legion, future issues

of “America’s Favorite Newsletter” will be available at the
website. (Readers who have signed up for electronic deliv-
ery will get an e-mail notification with a link to aef/fyi,
starting with our September issue.)

Also featured will be aef/fyi archives, including the
very first issue from March 1988 (in glorious black on blue
paper!) Many classic issues will be available for the first
time in years!

All in all a website that is warm and cozy, young and
happy, yet so packed with valuable technical information
that you can read it while you’r at work andnot feel guilty!

Why not drop everything and visit right now!

New Website Makes Big Splash
(Go to page 2)



Many utilities have their suppliers put in summer ‘storm stock’, but
summer stocking doesn’t go into effect until May 1st (it’s mainly a
hedge against summer heat waves and the occasional hurricane) so
the March storm really threweveryone for aloop.

So how the heck was Central Moloney able fulfill the utility’s wild-
est dreams, and give them what they needed to get their customers
back on line? There are twosimple reasons.

Unlike 99%* of transformer manufacturers out there, Central
Moloney isn’t owned by any Corporate Behemoth---it’s 100%
Employee Owned, which means they get to do whatever they want
to do, whatever they need to do to take care of their customers. No
powerpoint begging sessions trying to get the pezzonovante at
Corporate toapprove it.

Secondly CM is in the transformer and transformer compo-
nents business, period. So when it comes to transformers, they
know whereof they speak. And when they make a commitment to a

Miracle at the Meadowlands . . .

The key to being a good
manager is keeping the
people who hate you
away from the people
who are still undecided.

Casey Stengel

Finding good players
is easy. Getting them
to play as a team is
another story.

Casey Stengel

Horse sense is the thing
that keeps horses from
betting on people.

W.C. Fields

Greg Easterbrook

Do the best you can, and
don’t take life too serious.

Will Rogers

Let everyone sweep
in front of their own door,
and the whole world
will be clean.

Johann von Goethe

Look not at the face;
look at the heart.

Quasimodo

Let the one among you
who is without sin cast
the first stone.

If it’s really a Miss
Universe contest, why are
there no contestants from
other worlds? The whole
thing is rigged so that
Earth always wins.

John 8:7

*Roughly

customer nobody has to worry that some change in distant corporate winds will mean that a promise
to perform will become“no longer operational”.

Listening to what their utility customers need, and then doing whatever it takes to get it done.
Workedout pretty good for that New Jersey utility --- and their customers.

You don’t need a SuperStorm to be able to benefit from Central Moloney’s experience and inde-
pendence. Isn’t a company that can deliver twelve tractor-trailer loads of transformers (almost) over-
night the kind of company you’d like working for you?



DEARBERNADETTE:
What exactly is a joule, and where did the word

come from? A.W.
DEAR A.W.:

Ajoule is the amount of energy required to pass an
electric current of 1 amp through a 1 ohm resistance.
The term ‘joule’ comes from the English physicist
James P. Joule. Hisnameis oneof many electricalpi-
oneers whose names have become part of electrical
terminology, including James Watt, Francis Volt,
Mary LouAmp, andBobTransformer.

DEARBERNADETTE:
I had some problems with a heat tracing system

we’re installing. I got NO help from the vendor---
when he finally returned my calls I had to beg, plead,
cajole and threaten him before he agreed to come
take a look. When he finally did show up, he wasn’t
gonna be allowed on the jobsite without an escort.
Guess whopays for the escort? I’mgetting so fed up
trying to do business anymore that going into that
Alpaca farmwithmy brother-in-lawis lookingbetter
and better. Thanks for lettingme vent. A.R.

DEAR A.R.:
From the very first words of your letterI knew you

did not have TEAM AEF as your heat trace supplier.
That’s too bad; they could have saved you a lot of

agita, for twogood reasons.
First off, a lot of the time there’s just no substitute

for being on site, and TEAM AEF has spent over
forty-six years crawling and climbing around every
kind of site you can imagine, and quite a few you
can’t.

SecondlyTEAMAEF has a TON ofcertifications:
PATH, TSA, the Defense Department, the NYC Fire
Department, SWAC --- so there’s NO jobsite where
they need an expensive babysitter. Alot of these cer-
tifications require biometric credentials, special
training, background checks and so forth, which
takes time, energy, and money. Most suppliers can’t
be bothered---why go through all that when they can
just get a security escort on the customer’s dime?
ForAEFit’s just another facet ofLegendaryService.

You know who tocall next time, right?

joule

If the pen is mightier
than the sword in a duel
I’ll let you have the pen.

Steven Wright

When you got nothin’,
you got nothin’ to lose.

Bob Dylan

Learn to separate life’s
inconveniences from real
problems. You will live
longer, and you will not
annoy people so much.

You can’t always get
what you want; but if
you try sometime you just
might find you can get
what you need.

The Rolling Stones

To think outside the box
you have to be willing
to think.

Dooms Madigan

Politicians like to see
themselves as heroic
figures grappling with
the world’s problems,
but in reality are
incapable of achieving
anything beyond the
misuse of public money.

Leo McKinstry

The only difference
between death and taxes
is that death doesn’t get
worse every time
Congress meets.

Will Rogers

Life is very short, and
there’s no time for fussing
and fighting, my friend.

The Beatles

Most heat trace suppliers are con-
tent to send out some boxes of heat
trace and an invoice. Not AEF.

TEAM AEF figures that the in-
formation needed to do the job fast,
and right, is part of what we owe our
customers.

If we provide a panel as part of
the job we don’t just ship a panel, we
ship a drawing like this so the in-
staller knows exactly which circuit
goes to what breaker --- that saves
TIME and MONEY, makes for a
better installation, and provides a
reference document for the build-
ing owner.

AEF keeps electronic copies on
our server, so all that information
will always be there if and when its
needed.

So if youbought a panel, and got
just a panel, you didn’t get it from us.

In today’s tough business climate
you need every edge you can get;
and that’s what we aim to deliver, ev-
ery job, every time.

Our customers deserve it.

AreYouGettingEverythingYouShouldGet?

Sigmund Wollman
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Single Phase Transformers: Pole Type,
Padmounted, Vault, and Stepdown

Three Phase Padmounted Transformers
Components: Bushings-Switches-Accessories

JSRP Job Site Ready Padmounts

Liquid Filled Transformers to 20mva
Subsurface, Load Center, Station Type

Rectifier Applications, Zig Zag Grounding
Phase Changing and Phase Shifting

Traction Power, Current Limiting Rectfiers
Rebuilding and Rewinding Services

MI Cable for Pipe Tracing & Snowmelting
Self-Regulating Cable for Pipe Tracing

Hot Water Maintenance Cable
Self-Regulating Cable for Roof & Gutter De-Icing
Electronic & Mechanical Thermostats & Controls

Heat Trace Monitoring Systems
Microprocessor Based Heat Trace Control

Goose Clothes for All Occasions

Heat Tracing Since 1964

While doing exhaustive research for this issue we
came acrossnumerous websites offering quality,af-
fordable geese clothes. Clothing is available for
plastic, cement, and fabric geese. Along with ca-
sual wear and dressier outfits, there are geese
clothes for every season, and every conceivable
special occasion. If your plastic, cement, or fabric
goose isgetting married, graduating, joining the mili-
tary, or pursuing an interest in sports, you can rest
assured you’ll be able to provide just the right look.
Prices start at $10 and runupwardsof $50.

What’s the greenest way to replace a transformer? Have it rebuilt by
R.E. Uptegraff. This makes a whole lot of environmental sense, since
still useful materials such as the core, tanks, etc., can be re-used in-
stead of being scrapped. Going green this waycan save you 30% over
the cost ofa new unit.

Unoriginal

was his talent as an artist. He felt he was just as good as many of the
Old Masters whose work hung in museums, but the art world didn’t
agree. In 1932 he began work on his first forgery, a copying a mas-
terpiece of the Dutch artist Vermeer. It turned out pretty good; in
fact it was bought by a museum in Rotterdam, and for many years
was considered Vermeer’s finest work.

Revenge was not only sweet, it was lucrative; his fakes sold at auc-
tions for as much as $495,000 (in 1930’s dollars). During World War
II one happy customer was Nazi Hermann Goering, and this was
van Meegeren’s undoing. Because of the sale, he was charged in
1945 with collaborating with the Nazi’s for turning over a ‘national
treasure’ to the Nazis, and faced the death penalty.

He pleaded innocent, claiming he gave up nothing of value, since
he had painted the Vermeer himself. The Dutch authorities and
the art world weren’t buying that, but it was decided to give him a
chance to prove his claim --- by painting another ‘Vermeer’ in
prison. The new ‘Vermeer’ was good enough for the charges
against him to be reduced to forgery, and he was sentenced to one
year inprison.

VanMeegeren died in prison one month into his sentence, and a
lot of Vermeer masterpieces quietly disappeared from museums
aroundthe world.

Guess he was a pretty good painter after all.

Henricus van Meegeren was the
most famous and successful art
forger ever; so good, in fact, that if he
hadn’t confessed to his forgeries they
would never have been discovered.

Van Meegeren was born in
Holland in 1889. By the 1920’s he
was doing what most artists never do,
making a good living as a sought-after
portrait artist. Not satisfied with do-
ing portraits of wealthy customers,
he wantedrecognition of what he felt

AEF! AEF! AEF!

Astute readers will remember the lead story in our
last issue about how the U.S. Bobsled Team had turned
to TEAM AEF to solve some serious roof and gutter ice
problems at their Lake Placid equipment building.

The results? The happy US Bobsledders no longer had
to worry about chunks of ice falling on their heads when
they worked on their sleds! And, oh yeah, a

for the fourman team at Vancouver.
At the end of March AEF’s Peter Fasolino visited the site

to meet with John Donahue, who had supervised the in-
stallation, and John Morgan, who directed the American
bobsled effort.

Morgan expressed his and the teams’thanks, and pre-
sented Mr. Pete with autographed photos of the team.
While he didn’t exactly say that TEAM AEF was directly re-
sponsible for the Gold Medal win, we are fairly certain that
is what he meant.

But we couldn’t have done itwithout them.

GOLD
MEDAL


